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Introduotion:

Comrade Chairman, mem
bers of the Britain

-Vietnam Solidarity F
ront,

revolutionary student
s and'workers,who hav

e responded to our i
nvitation, la

on behalf of the B.
V.S.F. National Exec

utive Cemmittee welcom
e you to our

Opet..Conferende.-

This is not an inte
rnal conference of t

he B.V.S.F., but an o
pen one, in

which the members of 
the B.V.S.F. would li

ke to exchange views
 with other

revolutionaries on is
sues of common inter

est, not only on the
 basis of

fundamental revolutio
nary principles but 

also on the lessons d
rawn from the

practical experience 
of achievements and 

failings, in the cour
se of the

struggle against imper
ialism and its lac

keys.

ruring the two-day 
discussion, we hope,

 we shall analyse the
 world situation,

examine the co-relatio
n of class forces- 

the forces of revolu
tion, Socialism

and peace against the
 fordes of -imperia

lism, of exploitatio
n, oppression,

war and aggression. 
In the baCkground 

of the world situati
on we must ex-

amine the concrete situat
ion in Britain- the 

position and role Of 
British

imperialism and its 
spokesmen and of cou

rse, where do the wo
rking class and its

allies, youth and St
udents stand.

We should-also concr
etely examine the r

ole of oounter-revolu
tionary

elements and their o
rganizations, who, i

n order to serve the
ir imperialist and

capitalist masters, m
ist put up a faoade 

of "unity of the lef
t" and "fight

for Socialism", in pr
actice, divert and s

abotage the revoluti
onary movement of

the working people.

On the basis of thi
s analysis, we do h

ope to dome to a com
mon understanding

of the concrete polit
ical and organizati

onal tasks not only 
of the B.V.S.F.,

but all the revolution
ary forces in Britai

n.

TOE ERA OF BIPERIP,LISM
 & PROLETARIAN REVOL

UTION,' GUIDED BY LE
NINISM 

Lenin's Theory of Pr
oletarian Revolution

: As stated in the "
Foundations of

Leninism" by J.Y. Sta
lin, Lenin's theory 

of the proletarian 
revolution

proceeds from three 
fundamental thesis

:

First thesis:
The domination of f

inance capital in the 
advanced capitalist

countries; the issue 
of stocks and bonds a

s one of the princ
ipal

operations of finance
 capital; the export

 of capital to the 
sources

of raw materials, whic
h is one of the fo

undations of imperia
lism;

the omnipotence of a 
financial oligarchy, 

which is the result
 of the

domination of finance 
Capital- all this 

royals the gressly pa
rasitic

oharaeter of monopolis
t capitalism, makes

 the yoke ofthe c
apitalist

:trusts and syndicates
 a hundred times more burdensom

e, intensifies

the indignation C,(the
 working class with 

the foundations of
 capitalism

and brings the'masS'b
e to the proletarian

 revolution as thei
r only sal-

vation. (See :Lenin, 
perialiem'.)

Second thesis: 
4

The increase in the e
xport of capital to th

e colonies and

dependent countries; th
e expansion of "sph

eres of influence" 
and col-

onial possessions unt
il they cover the wh

ole globe; the tr
ansformation

of capitalism - into a w
orld system of fina

ncial enslavement a
nd

oolonial oppression o
f the vast majority

 of the population o
f the world

by a handful Of "a
dvanced" countries -

 all this has, on th
e one

hand, converted -the separate 
national ecionemies a

nd national ter-

ritories into lin
ks in a single ohai

n called world eco
nomy, and,

on the other hand, sp
lit the population o

f the globe into two
 camps*

a handful of "advazo
ed" capitalist count

riet which exploit a
nd opp-

ress vast colonies a
nd dependencies, and

 the huge majdrity 
consisting

of colonial and depen
dent countries whic

h are oompelled:to wag
e a

struggle for liberatio
n from the Imperial

ist yq1c6" (see 'Imp
erialism).

Hence the second co
nclusion: intensifi

cation of the revolu
tionary
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revolutionaries on issues of common int
erest, not only on the basis of

fundamental revolutionary principles b
ut also on the lessons drawn from tee

practical experience of Achievements and 
failings, in the course of the

struggle against imperialism And its lacke
ys,

ruring the two-day discussion, we hope,
 we shall analyse the world situation,

examine the co-relation of °lase forces- 
the forces of revolution, Socialism 

'

and peace against the fordes of imperia
lism, of exploitation, oppression,

war and aggression. In the baCkground of the world situati
ont le must ex-

amine the concrete situation in Britain- the 
position and role of British

imperialism and its spokesmen and of cou
rse, where do the working class and 

its

allies, youth and students stand.

We should , also concretely examine the 
role of counter-revolutionary

elements and their organizations, 
who in order to serve their imperialist 

and

capitalist masters, mist put up a facade
 of "Unity'of the left" and "fight

for Socialism", in practice, divert and s
abotage the revolutionary movement of

the working people.
On the basis of this analysis, we do ho

pe to Come to a common understanding

of the concrete political and organizat
ional tasks not only of the B.V.S.F.,

but all the revolutionary forces in Brita
in.

TEE ERA OF IMPERIALISM & PROLETARIAN RE
VOLUTION, GUIDED BY LENINISM 

Lenin's Theory of Proletarian Revolution
s As :stated in the "Foundations of

Leninism" by J.V. Stalin, Lenin's the
ory of the proletarian revolution

proceeds from three fundamental th
esis:

First thesis:
The domination of finance capital in t

he advanced capitalist

countries; the issue of stocks and 
bonds as one of the principal

operations of finance capital; the expo
rt of capital to the sources

of raw materials, which is one of the 
foundations of imperialism;

the omnipotence of a financial oliga
rchy, which is the reeult of the

domination of finance Capital- all th
is royeala the grossly parasitic

character of monopolist capitalism, 
makes the yoke of the capitalist

trusts and sylidioates a hundred times more burdensome, intensifies

the indignation the working class with the foundat
ions of capitalism

and brings the'mas to the proletarian revolution as t
heir only sal-

vation. (See Lenin, perialisms.)

Second thesis:
The increase in the export of capital 

to the colonies and

:dependent countries; the expansion o
f "spheres of influence" and col-

onial possessions until they cover the
 whole globe; the transformation

of capitalisheinto a world system of f
inancial enslavement and

colonial oppression of the vast majori
ty of the population of the world

by a handful Of "advanced" countries - a
ll this has, on the one

hand, 'converted'the separate national e
conomies and national ter- -

ritories into links in a single chain 
called world economy, and,

on the other hand, split the population
 of the globe into two camps;

a handful of "advanced" oapitalist cou
ntries whioh exploit and opp-

ress vast colonies and dependencieee'and 
the huge majerity consisting

of colonial and dependent countries w
hich are compelled :to wage a

struggle for liberation from the ,imperial
ist y*‘ (see 'Imperialism).

Hence the second conclusion: intensifid
ation of the revolutionary

crisis in the colonial countries and 
growth of the elements of revo/t

against imperialism on the external
, oolonial front.

Third thesis:
The monopolistic possession of ."spheres

 ofolinfluenee" and col-

onies; the Uneven development of the o
apitalist countries, leading to

frenzied struggle for the redivision of
 the world between the coun-

tries which_have already seized territori
es and those claiming their
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"share"; imperiarisi wat6 ae_the only meansof restor
ing the dist--

turbed "equilibrium"- all, thit reeds to the inten
sification of

the struggle on the third front, the inter-capitalist fr
ont,

which weakens imperialism and facilitates the union 
Of the first

two fronts against -imperialism: the front of the rev9lutionar,

proletariat and the front of colonial emancipation 
(see lImperia"

ism ,/

Hence the third conclusion: that under imperia
lism wars

gannet bp averted, and,:tthat.a coalition betwee
nthe proletarian

revolUtion in Europe and the colonial revolution it
 the East in a

unifed front of imperialiam is inevitable.

Lenin combines all these conclusions into One glnet
al

conclusion that "imperialism is the eve of the
 socialiet revolu-

tion." (See Itof. 'XIX, p. 71 )

The Very-approach to the question Of the proletaria
n rev-

olution, of the character of the revolution, o
f its scope, of its

depth, the scheme of the revolution in, general, ch
anges accord-

ingly.
Formerly, the analysis of the pre7resilsites fo

r the pro-

letarian revolution was usually approached from t
he point of '

vi:ew of the economic .state of individual countries.
 Now,

this approach is no longer adequate. Now the Matter must be

approached from the point of view of the economic
 state of all ,

or the majority of countrie., from the point of v
iew of the state-

world economy; for individual countries and individ
ual national

economies have ceased to be self-suffidient un
its' have become

links in a single chain calledeconomyl'fer the o
ld "cultured"

capitalism has evolved-into- iMperialisd; and imperialism is a

world system of financial enslavement and colonial opp
ression

orthe -Vest majority of the population of the world by a 
handful

of "advanced" countries.
Formerly it was the accepted 'thing to speak of the exi

stence

or absence of objective conditions for the proletar
ian revolution

in individual countries,'oi, to be more precise, in
 one or another

developed country. Now this.point of view is no longeraddquate.

New we Must speak of the existence of objective conditi
ons - for' the

revolution 'inithe entire system of World imperialis±
 economy as

an integral whole; the existence within this system
 of some

countries that are not sufficiently developed indust
rially cannot

serve as an insuperable obstacle to the revolution, i
f the s$stem

as a whole or, more correctly, because the system a
s a whole is

already ripe for revolution.

Formerly it was the accepted thing to speak of the p
roletarian

revolution ins or another developed country as of a s
eparate and

self-sufficiAnt entity opposing a separatd national fron
t of cap-

ital as its antipode. Now, this point of view is no longer

adequate. Now we must speak of the world proletarian revolution

for the separate national_ fronts of capital have beco
me links

in a single ohain called the world front of imperialism
, which

must be opposed by a conimon front of the revolutionary
 movement

in all countries.
Formerly the proletarian revolution was regerded exc

lusively

as the result of the internal development of a give
n country.

Now, this point of view is no. longer adequute. Now the pro-

letarian revolution must be regarded prima:rily as the 
result of

the devleopment of the contradictions within the worl
d system

of imperialism, as the result of the breaking of the 
chain of

the world imperialist front in - one country or another.

Where will the revolution. begin? Where, in what country,

can the front of capital be pierced firsit

' Where industry is more develdpaiewheie the proletari
at con-

stitutes the majority, where there is more culture,
 where there

is more democracy- that was the reply usually given formerly.

No, objects the Leninist theory of revolution, not nece
ss-

arily where industry is more developed, and so forth. The front
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oped„ countries,. whi:t
h have, however, rema

ined within the

framework of capita
lism.

In 1917 the chain o
f the imperialist wor

ld front proved to

be weaker in Russia 
than in the other co

untries. It was there

that the chain brok
e and provided :an ou

tlet for the proletar
i--,1

revolution. Why? Because in Russia a g
reat popular revolu

 .or

was unfolding, and a
t its head marched t

he revolutionary pro
let-

ariat, which had suc
h an important ally

 as the vast mass of 
the

peasantry, which w
as oppressed and ex

ploited by the landlo
rds.

BecauSe the revoluti
on there was opposed

 by suCh a hideous re—

presentative of impe
rialism as tsarisml 

which lacked all mora
l

prestige and was des
ervedly hated by the

 whole population,

The Chain proved to
 be weaker in Russi

a, although Russia wa
s

less developed in a
 capitalist sense t

han, say, Prance or G
er—

Manyl Britain or Am
erica.

With the'breakef th
e weakest chain, Rus

sia, in the world im
perialist

ystem in 1917, the Great Oct
ober Socialist Revol

ution ushered in ane
w

era, a new epoch, th
e epoch of the Prol

etariat.

On the features that 
distinguish an epoch

, the great Lenin 
saids

"We are speaking he
re of big historioa

l epochs; in every e
poch

there are, and there
 will be, separate, 

partial movements

sometimes forward, a
t other times backw

ards, there are, and

there will be, vari
ous deviatf.ns from 

the average type and

average tempo of th
e movements.

We cannot know how fa
st and how successfu

lly certain hist—

orical movements of
 the given epoch wi

ll develops. But we can

and do which class
 occupies  a central 

posltion in this or 
that 

ep 11 and determines its m
ain content, the Ma

in direction of

its developMent the main characteri
stics of the historic

al

situation in the gi
ven epoch.

Only on this basis,
 i.e. by taking into 

consideration first

and foremost the fu
ndamental distincti

ve features of diff
erent

'epochal (and not 
individual episOdes 

in the history of d
iff—

erent countries) can
 we correctly work

 t our tactic's,"

Lenin speaking of the
 Marxist dialectica

l methOd said,

"The method of Marx
 consists, first of a

ll, in taking into

consideration the ob
jective content of t

he historical proce
ss ,

at the given concre
te moment, in the gi

ven Concrete situati
on,

in order to underst
and first of all whic

h class it is whose

Movements constitute
s the mainspring of

 the possible progr
ess

in this concrete si
tuation."

With the breaking of t
he first world impe

rialist WA' and the 
victory of

the October revoluti
on, the epoch of the

 bourgeoisie which do
minated the

19th century came to
 an end, and the new

 epoch, the new era 
of  prolet—

ariat began.That is 
the world significa

nce of the victory O
f the prolet—

ariat and people of
 the whole world. 

Since November 7, 19
17, the world

imperialist system 
has been, despite te

mporary recoveries,
 getting into deep—

er and deeper general
 crisis and going d

own the road of tota
l collapse.

It was the great Le
nin who not only de

fended Marxism again
st opportunist

but developed in at a
ll round way and ra

ised to a new heigh
t — of Leninism,

which became Marxism 
of the era of imper

ialism and the pro;e
tarian revolution.

Leninism became the g
uide for action of a

ll the oppressed ipeo
ple and working

class all over tho wo
rld, for the overth

row of the imperial
ist system.

Applying the histo
rical materialist me

thod and concrete st
udy of the

development of capit
alism, Marx and Enge

ls foreraw the end
 of capitalism by

the proletariat, the
 grave diggers creat

ed by capitalism an
d advanced the

fighting slogan 'Wor
kers of all countri

es, Unitelu

Thus the great Leni
n steadfastly c

arried:forward the Marxi
st banner of

proletarian interna
tionalism, correspo

nding to the concret
e objective of

historical forces. *Oa" ottlomzhok C44" 14.**1413d"

Comrade Stalin., the 
great Marxist—Leni

nist defended the gr
eat behest

of the October Revolu
tion, the first co

untry to have a vic
torious revolution

and Prolotarian'Po
wer, whil.) rousing an

d relying on the 
working class and -

the people of the Sovi
et land he gave a

n outstanding lea
dership to the con—

struction Of Sociali
sm, to build a powe

rful Soviet Union
, a powerful

bulwark of world revo
lution which playe

d the main and decis
ive role in
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IV

The Socialist Soviet U
nion became a power bu

lwark of world revolutio
n,

which extended proleta
rian internationalist

 support to the struggle
s of the

oppressed peoples and w
orking class of all cou

ntries.

THE ERA OF WORLD PROLET
ARIAN 

REVOLUTION, UNDER THE BANNER OF,
MAO TSEtTUNG THOUGHT 

The salvoes of the great
 Ootober Revolution bro

ught Marxism-Leninism
 to

China. Leading the high tide
 'of anti-imperialist oon

ciousness, the prolet
-

ariat of Chine intervene
d to make a fundamenta

l decisive change.

CoMrade Mao Tse-tung foun
ded the Communist Par

ty of China, based upon
 a

few dozen meabers, thus 
kindling the "spark" o

f revolution. Defeating the

right and "left" opport
unist lines of Chen Tu

-Lsiu.and Wang Ming, Com
rade

Mao Tee-twig steered the 
Chinese revolution th

rough a zig-zag row* 
Since

1935, after the triumph of th
e leadership of Chair

man Mao and his revolut
ionary

line, the Chinese revolu
tion has advanced fro

m victory to victory. 
After

the defeat of Japanese i
mperialist aggression, 

the reactionary regime
 of

Chiang Kai-Shek represent
ing the three mountai

ns on the Chinese peo
ple's back-

feudaliam,.bureaucratic 
capitalism and imperi

alism - was overthrown
 and Peoples

Republic of China was e
stablished.

After the great October
 Revolution, the vict

ory of the Socialist R
evolution

in China and the decisiv
e glorious victory of

 the Great Proletarian
 Cultural

Revolution are the most
 important events whic

h have set the seal on
 the doom

of world imperialist sys
tem. Marx and Engles, apPly

ing the dialectical hi
st-

orical method disclosed 
the laws of motion of 

capitalism and laid th
e foundations

of scientific socialis
m; Lenin, using the Ma

rxist method to the d
evelopment

of capitalism in the st
age of world imperial

ism and its contradict
ions, opening

the road of seizure of p
ower by the proletari

at and the victory of 
socialist

revolutiOn in one country
. Stalin, upholding, Mar

xism-Leninism further 
solved

some problems of socialis
t construction and th

e consolidation of the
 diotat -

orship of the proletaria
t. But after his death, it

 is clearly establishe
d

that the fundamental qu
estion, of theoretical a

nd practical importanc
e was not

resolved, i.e. after th
e victory of the Soci

alist revolution bow to 
defeat

revisionism and restora
tion of capitalism and

 the dictatorship of 
the bour-

geoisie. _
Lenin said that the bas

ic question in any rev
olution is that of stat

e

power. He also said that thos
e who recognize only (

sleet struggle are not y
et

Marxists. Only he is a Marxist 
who extends the recog

nition of the class.

struggle to the recognit
ion of the dictatorshi

p Of the proletariat.

The dictatorship of the 
proletariat is. the qui

ntessence of Marixism
-Lenin-

ism, the fundamental is
sue of the proletarian

 revolution, and the "m
agic weapon"

which guarantees that th
e proletariat will def

eat the bourgeoisie an
d be vict-

orious in its sooialist
 cause. For the proletariat, t

o have state power m
eans

to have everything; to 
lose state power 18 to

 lose, all. The touchstone for

distinguishing Marxist-
Leninists from revisio

nists of all stripes ha
s always,

been whether one upholds
 the dictatorship of t

he proletariat, throug
hout the

historical period of t
ransition from capital

ism to communism. :

The new historical ex
perience of the dictat

orship of the proletari
at tells

us that the question of
- state power is fundam

ental for the revolut
ion in cap-

italist countries where 
the proletariat has n

ot,yet seized political 
power, it.

also remains the funda
mental issue for the 

revolution in socialist
 countries

where the proletariat is
 already in power. 

Before oeming to power
, the pro,-

letatiat and other revol
utionary people shoul

d adhere to the princi
ple of making

revolution by violence, smas
hing the old state 'ma

chine and seising 
eolit-

ical'power by armed for
ce. Once in power, the p

roletariat should oarry 
the

socialist revolution thr
ough to the end, pre

vent the revisionists fr
om usurping

the leadership of the P
arty and the state, pr

event the restoratio
n of capital-

ism, and defend and co
nsolidate the dictato

rship of the proletari
at.

It was generally though
t thsetwith the pro

letariatte seizure of po
wer, the

question of political 
power was solved land 

that the main task fo
r: the revolution

would be to transform t
he old economy, organi

ze a new one, and enga
ge in con-

struction and educatioa
. It was not realized 

that state power might be r
e-

captured by the bourge
oisie, that the prole

tariat might lose polit
ical power,

and that the dictators
hip of the proletar

iat.might be transforme
d back into

the dictatorship of the 
bourgeoisie.
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few dozen members
, thus kindling

 the "spark" of
 revolution. 

Defeating the

right and "left" 
opportunist lines

 of Chen Tu-1/siu
,and Wang Ming

, Comrade

Mao The-twig st
eered the Chinese 

revolution throu
gh a zig-zag row

. Since

1935, after the
 triumph of the

 leadership of 
Chairman Mao and 

his revolutionary

line, the Chines
e revolution ha

s advanced from
 victory to vic

tory. After

the defeat of J
apanese imperia

list aggression, 
the reactionar

y regime of

Chiang Kai-Shek 
representing the 

three mountains 
on the Chinese 

people's baok-

feudalisma .bureau
cratic capitali

sm and imperial
ism - was over

throwa and Peop
les

Republic of China 
was established.

After the great
 October Revolu

tion, the victor
y of the Soci

alist Revolution

in China and the 
decisive gloriou

s victory of th
e Great Prolet

arian Cultural

Revolution are the
 most importan

t events which 
have set the sea

l on the doom

of world imperial
ist system. Marx and Engles

, applying the
 dialectical hi

st-

orical method di
sclosed the law

s of motion of 
capitalism and 

laid the foundat
ions

of scientific so
cialism; Lenin, 

using the Marxi
st method to th

e development

of capitalism in 
the stage of w

orld imperialism
 and its cont

radictions, openi
ng

the road of seiz
ure of power by

 the proletaria
t and the victo

ry of socialist

revolution in one
 country. Stalin, upholding

. Marxism-Lenin
ism further so

lved

some problems Of 
socialist constr

uction and the 
consolidation of 

the diotat -

orship of the p
roletariat. But after his d

eath, it is clea
rly establishe

d

that the fundame
ntal question, 

of theoretical 
and practical 

impertanee was n
ot

resolved, i.e. af
ter the victory

 of the Sociali
st revolution ,

how to defeat

revisionism and 
restoration of 

capitalism and the
 dictatorship o

f the bour-

geoisie. _

Lenin said that 
the basic ques

tion in any rev
olution is that 

of :state

power. He also said th
at those who r

ecognize only o
laes struggle are

 not yet

Marxists. Only he is a M
arxist who exten

ds the recognit
ion of the clas

s.

struggle to the 
recognition of th

e dictatorship 
Of the proleta

riat.

The dictatorshi
p of the prolet

ariat is the 
quintessence of 

Marixism-Lenin-

ism, the fundam
ental issue of t

he proletarian 
revolution, and 

the "magic wea
pon"

which guarantees 
that the prolet

ariat will defea
t the bourgeoi

sie and be vict
-

orious in its s
ocialist cause. 

Par the prolet
ariat, to, have 

state power mean
s

to have everyth
ing; to lose st

ate power isato 
lose all. The touchstone f

or

distinguishing M
arxist-Leninists

 from revisio
nists of all st

ripes has alwa
ys,

been whether one 
upholds the dic

tatorship of the 
proletariat, thr

oughout the

historical peri
od of transitio

n from capital
ism to communis

m.

The new histori
cal experience 

of the dictator
ship of the pr

oletariat tells

us that the que
stion ofestate 

power is fundame
ntal for the 

revolution in cap
-

italist countries
 where the pro

letariat has not
 yet seized po

litical power, i
t

also remains th
e fundamental i

ssue for the r
evolution in eo

pialist countrie
s

where the piol
etariat is alrea

dy in power. 
Before oeming to

 power, the pr
o-

letariat and oth
er revolutionary 

people should 
adhere to the p

rinoiple of mak
ing

revolution by 'viole
nce, smashing th

e oldstatelna
chine and seiz

ing 7 polit-

ioal*power by arm
ed force. Once in power, 

the proletariat 
should carry the

socialist revolu
tion through to 

the end, prevent
 the reVisioni

sts from usurpi
ng

the leadership 
of the Party an

d the state, p
revent the rest

oration of capi
tal-

ism, and defend a
nd consolidate

 the dictatorsh
ip of the prole

tariat.

It was generally 
thoughtathat with

 the proletari
atla seizure of 

power, the

question of pol
itioal power was 

solved' and that 
the main task f

or.' the revolut
ion

would be to trans
form the old e

conomy, organize 
a new one,• and engage in 

con-

struction and edu
cation. It was not real

ized that state
 power might be 

re-

captured by the 
bourgeoisie, that

 the proletaria
t might lose p

olitical power,

and that the d
ictatorship of 

the proletariat, 
might be transf

opmed back into

the dictatorship
 of the bourge

oisie. 

The betrayal betrayal of the 
Tito clique cau

sed Yugoslavia 
,long ago 'to d

egenerate

from a socialist
 state into a 

caPitalist one. 
Later, in the' b

irthplace of

Leninism, the Kh
rushohov revision

ist clique usu
rped 00 lead

arahipaof.the P
arty

and the state, 
causing the Sovi

et Union, after 
several decades 

of socialist -

construction, to
 take the road 

of capitalist 
restoration,

It is imperative
 for Marxist-

Leninsts to pay 
the greatest at

tention to these



harsh facts and seriously ponder over 
them.

Having donstantly studied and summed u
p t#6 experience and lessens of the

socialist revolution and the dictatorshi
p of the proletariat in china and 

it

other parts of the world,. Comrade Mao Th
e-tung has put forward the theses 

on

contradictions, classes and class strug
gle in socialist society, selved a se-'es

of new important problems and devseloped t
he Marxist-Lenintst theort on the &IC--

tatorship of the proletariat to a new 
height.

With genius, Comrade Mao Tse-tung has 
creatively applied Marxist-Leninist

materialist dialectics to soCialist soc
iety and made a soientific analysis of

the nature of contradictions, in sociali
st sooi6ty and the law of their devel

-

opment.
Comrade Mao Tse7tung has pointed out 

that contradictions exist in socialist

society, COntradictions between oursel
ves and the enemy and those among the

people. These two types of contradictions ar
e different in nature, and in

given conditions each can be transfo
rmed into the other. Only by reoognizing

their existence and correctly understan
ding and handling them is it possible

continuously -to consolidate the dictatorship of t
he proletariat and push for-'

wardthe cause of socialist revolutio
n and construction.

CoMrade Mio- Tse-tung has pointed o
ut that socialist society is still bui

lt

on the basis of class antagonism and
 that throughout the very long historic

al

period of socialism there is strug
gle between the proletariat and the 

bourgeoi-

sie, and between the socialist and c
apitalist roads. The struggle between - the

two classes and between the two road
s is the principal contradiction in 

seoialist

society and the motive force for its 
advance.

Simce,this struggle exists in a soc
ialist 'country, there is a danger -

if we are not vigilant and fail to ad
opt the necessary measures - of the

dictatorship of the proletariat deg
enerating into the dictatorship of the

bourgeoisie and of the restoration of
 eapitalipm.

The Soviet revisionist leading cliqu
e deliberately ignores the fact that

contradictions exist in socialist soc
iety, and categorically denies the exi

stence

of classes and class struggle in the 
Soviet Union* Khrushohov does and se de

his disciples Breshnev,.Kosygin,and 
Shelepin.'

Such nonsense as their "social
ist-isociety-without-contradictions" is aimed

at protecting the interests of the
 revisionist leading clique and the pri

vileged

strata of the Soviet Union, and at m
aintaining their reactionary rule over 

the

Soviet people. Their denial of the existence'of cla
sses and class etruggle.in

the Soviet Union is precisely a we
apon they wield in the (Atlas struggle.

 As

a matter of fact, they"plant themsel
ves firmly on the side of the bourgeoisie,

Suppressing the proletariat and 
carrying on ruthless class 'struggle aga

inst the

Soviet people. They use the allegation that there a
re neither classes nor

class struggle as grounds for "the s
tate of the whole people" and "the Party

'

of the entire people", in order to d
eceive the Soviet peopletand the people. -

of the World and cover up their 
traitorous deeds in abolishing the d

ictatorship

of tha proletariat. They have completely betrayed the gr
eat Lenin 'and Stalin.'

What they fear most is for the Sovie
t people to rise in rebellion agains

t re-

visionism and eapitalist restoration
l engage in class struggle against t

hem,

overthrow their rule and re-establ
ish the dictatorship of the proletaria

t. ,

(See Appendix).
Comrade laa0 Tse-tung often qotes 

the saying - "The tree may prefer'ca
lM,

but the wind will not subside"- to t
ell people that class struggle is an

 ob-

jective,fact, independent of peopl
e's subjective will. It cannot be avoided,

much as you want to. If you don't struggle with the class e
nbmy, he will

Struggle with you.; if you don't elim
inate himl he will eliminate you. 

Marx- ,

ist-Leninists cannot in any way 
deny or avoid class struggle. Instead, they

should lead the proletariat, gui
ding them properly in the given 

circumstances

according to the laws of class s
truggle, in order to carry the socialist- rev-

olution through to the end on the 
political, edonomio, ideological and 

cultural

fromts smash the bourgeois plot for res
toration, and consolidate the dictatorsh

ip

of the proletariat.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung, a giant of
 a gehipus of revolution net only defen

ded

Marxism-Leninism but developed in an
 all round way and raised to a n

ew and higher

stage of Mao Tee-twig Thought. Mao Tao-tuna '.,!.pught is the Ma
rxism-Leninism

of the era in which imperialism lb
' heading for a total collapse an

d socialism

is advancing to worldwide vict
ory.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung personally 
initiated and directly led an unprecedented

-1-ho Ain+o+nlotthin nf 4-
11m 44,^



given donditione eaot can be transformed into tele otter. may oy recognizing

their existepee_and correctly understanding and handling them is it 
possible

continuouslyto - oonsolidate the diotatorship of the proletariat and push for
-'

wardthe cause of socialist revolution and construction.

CoMrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed out that socialist society i
s still built

on the basis of (slats antagonism and that throughout the very l
ong historical

period of socialism there is struggle between the proletaria
t and the bourgeoi-

sie, and between the socialist and capitalist roads. The struggle between -the

two classes and between the two roads is the principal contre
dictia in socialist

society and the motive force for its advance.

Since this struggle exists in a socialist country, there is a d
anger -

if we are not vigilant and fail to adopt the necessary measures
 - of the

dictatorship of the proletariat degenerating into the di
ctatorship of the

bourgeoisie and of the restoration of capitalism.

The Soviet revisionist leading clique, deliberately ignores the 
fact that

contradictions exist in socialist society, and categorically
 denies the existence

of classes and class struggle in the Soviet Union, Khrushohov does and so de

his disciples Rrezhnev,.Koeygie and Shelepin.'

Swale nonsense as their "socialist-society-without-contradiction
s" is aimed

at protecting the interests of the revisionist leadi
ng clique and the privileged

strata of the Soviet Union., and at maintaining their
 reactionary rule over the

Soviet people. Their denial of the existence of classes and class stru
ggle in

the Soviet Union is precieely A weapon they wield in th
e class struggle. As

e matter of fact, they"plant themselves firmly on the sid
e of the bourgeoisie,

Suppressing the proletariat and carrying on ruthle
ss class struggle against the

Soviet people. They use the allegation that there are neither class
es tor

class struggle as grounds for "the state of the wh
ole people" and "the Party'

of the entire people'r, in order to deceive the Soviet p
eople!and the People

Of the World and cover up their traitorous deeds it aboli
shing the dictatorship

of the proletariat. They have completely betrayed. the great Lenin and Stali
n..

lhat they fear most is for the Soviet people to ri
se in,rebellion against re-

visionism and capitalist restoration, engage in clas
s struggle against.them,

overthrow their rule and re-establish the dictatorsh
ip of the proletariat. !_

(See Appendix).
Comrade Mao Pee-twig often quotes the saying - "

The tree may prefer 'calm

but the wind will not subside"- to tell people that cla
ss struggle is an ob-

jectivefact, independent of people's subjective w
ill. It cannot be avoided,

muoh as you want to. If you don't struggle with the class enemy, he will

Struggle with you; if you don't eliminate him, he 
will eliminate you. Marx-

ist-Leninists cannot in any way deny or avoid class 
struggle. Instead, they

should lead the proletariat, guiding them properly
 in the given circumstances

e000rding to the laws of class struggle, in order to carry the socialist' rev-

elution through to the end on the political, econo
mic, ideological and cultural

fromts; seabh the bourgeois plot for restoration, and c
onsolidate the dictatorship

of the proletariat.
Comrade Mao Pee-twig, a giant of a getious of revolution not only defended

Marxism-Leninism but developed in an all refund way
 and raised to a new and higher

stage of Mao Tse-tung Thought. Wao Tse-tung iought is the Marxism-Leninism

of the era in which imperialism i heading for a total: collapse and socialism

is advancing to worldwide victory.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung personally initiated and directly 
led an unprecedented

revolution under the dictatorship of the proletari
at the Great Proletarian Cul-

tural Revolution, arousing 700 million Chinese peo
ple in a life and death stru-

ggle against revisionism and th( restoration 
of capitalism in China, thus de-

'ending the gains of sooialist revolution and s
ocialist'constituction and the

tatorehip of the proletariat.

Led by the proletarian headquarters of Chairman
 Mao loyally assisted by
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his close comrade-in-arms and deputy, the great Chinese people have smashed

the counter-revolutionary plot of the evil gang, headed by the renegade and

acab Liu Shao-chi, thus dashing to smithereens all the vile hopes and con-

spiracies of U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionists and other reaction-

aries —e - strike a blow at China from within.
elee great, glorious and correct Communist Party of China, ledby the

gre ; leader Mao Tee-tung has just completed its epoch making 9th Congress,

which marks the earth-shaking victory of the great Proletarian Cultural Reve

elution and the triumph of Mao Tse-tung Thought.
Peo.les Chinal with 100 million Chinese people atiOtd wtth the invincible

Mao Tse-tung Thought has emerged the strongest bastion of world revolution which

shows the brilliant inspiring road to victory to all the oppressed people,

the road of socialism and eommunism.
We in the Britain-Vietnam Solidarity Front rejoice along with the woll6

peoples at the glorious victory of the Chinese people. We extend our most

esteemed revolutionary regards and affection to Chairman Mao, the Lenin of

our era.
Since World War I and the victory of the October Revolution to World

War II, a fundamental change has taken place in the co-relation of class forcep

in the world. According to the Marxist-Leninist analysis, the following are

the main or fundamental contradictions in the contemporary world.

I.) The contradiction between the socialist camp and the imperialist

camp.
2.) The contradiction between bourgeoisie and proletariat in the

capitalist countries.,
3.) The contradiction between the oppressed nations and imperialism.

4.) The contradiction between the imperialist countries and among the

capitalist groups. NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENTS 
As explained by Lin Place:

At present; the main battlefield of the fierce struggle between the

people of the world on the one side and U.S. imperialism and its lackeys on the

other is the vast area of Asia, Africa, and Latin America. In the world as

a whole, this is the area where the people suffer worst from imperialist ape,

pression and where imperialist rule is most vulnerable. Since World War IT,

rerolutionary storms have been rising in this area, and today they have be-

conic the most important force directly pqunding U.S. imperialism. The con-

tradiction between the revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America

and the imperialists headed by the United States is the principal contradiction

in the centemporary world. The development of this contradiction is promoting

the struggle of the people of the whole world against U.S. imperialism and its

lackeys.
Since World War II, people's war has increasingly demonstrated its power

in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The peoples; of China, Korea, Viet Nam,

Laos, Cuba, Indonesia, Algeria and other countries have waged peoples's wars

against the imperialists arid their lackeys and won great victories,. The

classes leading these people's wars may vary, and so may the breadth and depth

of mass mobilization and the extent of victory, but the victories in these

people's wars have very much weakened and pinned down the forces of imperialism,

upset tha U.S. imperialist plan to launch a world war, and become mighty factors

defending world peace.
Today, the conditions are more favourable than ever before for the waging

of people's wars by the revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America

against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
Since World War II and the succeeding years of revolutionary psurge,

there has been a great rise in the level of political consciousness and the de-

gree of organization of the people in all countries; and the resources avail-

able to them for mutual support and aid have greatly increased. The whole

capitalist-imperialist system has become drastically weaker and is in the process

of inoreasing convulsion and disintegration. After !gild War I, the imperial-

ists lacked the power to destroy the new-born socialist Soviet state, but they

were still able to suppress the people's revolutionary movements in some coun-

tries in the parts of the world under their own rule and so maintain a short

period of comparative stability. Since World War II, however, not only have

they been unable to stop a number of countries from taking the socialist road,
Ivo+ thnv nr' ir 1ri 'f 1JJ , •



people. These two types Of contradictions are different in nature, and in

given oonditions eaoh can be transformed into the other* Only by recognizing
their existenoe and correctly understanding and handling them is it possible

continuously to oonsolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat and push for-'

Wardthe cause, of socialist revolution and construction.
CoMrade Via Tse-tung has pointed out that socialist society is still built

on the basis of olass antagonism and that throughout the very long historical

period of socialism there is struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoi-
sie, and between the socialist and capitalist roads. The struggle between the
two classes and between the two roads is the principal oontradietion in sboialist
society and the motive force for its advance.

Siace,this struggle exists in a socialist country, there is a danger -

if we are not vigilant and fail to adopt the necessary measures - of the *
dictatorship of the proletariat degenerating into the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie and of the restoration of capitalism.

The Soviet revisionist leading clique deliberately ignores the fact that

contradictions exist in socialist society, and categorically denies the existence
of classes and class struggle in the Soviet Union, Khrushohov does and se de

his disciples Breohnev,ACceygin and Shelepin.'
Such nonsense as their "socialist'societyewithout-oontradictions" is aimed

at protecting the interests of the revisionist leading clique and the privileged
strata of the Soviet Union, and at maintaining their reactionary rule over the

Soviet people. Their denial of the existence of elapses and class struggle in

the Soviet Union is prpoipely a weapon they wield in the class struggle.. As

a matter of fact, they plant themselves firmly on the side of the bourgeoisie,

suppressing the proletariat and carrying on ruthless class - struggle against the

Soviet people. They use the allegation that there are neither classes tor

class struggle as grounds for "the state of the whole people" and "the Party'

of the entire people'', in order to deceive the Soviet peoplwand the people'

of the world and cover up their traitorous deeds it abolishing the dictatorship

Of ths proletariat. They haft completely betrayed the great Lenin and Stalin..

what they fear most is for the Soviet people to rise in rebellion against re-

visionism and capitalist restoration, engage In class struggle against them,

overthrow their rule and re-establish the dictatorship of the proletariat.

(See Appendix).
Comrade Mao Tao-twig often qeiotes the saying - "The tree may prefer'ealth

but the wind will not subside"- to tell people that class struggle is an ob-

jective,fact, independent of people's subjective will. It cannot be avoided,

much as you want to. If you don't struggle with the class enemy, he will

Struggle with you; if you don't eliminate him, he will eliminate you. Marx-

ist-Leninists cannot in any way deny or avoid class struggle. Instead, they

should lead the proletariat, guiding them properly in the given circumstances

according to the laws of class struggle, in order to carry the socialist rev-

elution through to the end on the political, economic, ideological and cultural

fromts smabh the bourgeois plot for restoration, and consolidate the dictatorship

of the proletariat.'
Comrade Mao Tse-tung, a giant of a genious of revolution not only defended

Marxism-Leninism but developed in an all reund way and raised to a new and higher

stage of Mao Tse-tung Thought. Vao Tse-tung .111pught is the Marxism-Leninism

of the era in which imperialism ia heading for a total collapse and socialism

is advancing to worldwide victory.
Comrade Mao Tao-twig personally initiated and directly led an unprecedented

revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat the Great Proletarian Cul-

tural Revolution, arousing 700 million Chinese people in a lifi and death stru-

ggle against revisionism and th( restoration of capitalism in China, thee de-

'ending the gains of sooialist revolution and socialist'construction and the

'tatorehip of the proletariat.
Led by the proletarian headquarters of Chairman Mao lopilly assisted by
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eent'international 
proletariat and the oppressed 

nations

as, its eeeeon. It means uniting closely 
with masses of the people, 

who

constitiA-Over 90 per 'cent of
 the world's population, 

uniting with all the

political forces subject to 
U.S. aggression, control, 

interference or bullying,

and maeig use of every 
possible contradiction, all f

or the purpose of isolating

U.S.-imeerialisme the pain en
emy of the people of the whole

 worldf .to the max.

ixtent and dealing it the 
hardest possible blows. This is the way to

mobilize all the positive 
factors conducive to world revol

ution for the achiev-

ement of victory in the people
's revolutionary struggle in 

every country. It

is a strategic principle of 
vital importance formulated by

 Comrade Mao Tse-tung

on the question of world revo
lution in the new historical 

conditions.

Aocordingeto Chairman Mao's 
Thesis:

The various types of contra
dictions In. -the contemporary 

world are concentrated

in the vast areas of Asia, Afric
a and Latin America; these 

are the most vul-

nerable areas under imperialist 
rule and the storm-centre

s of world revolution

dealing direct blows at imper
ialism.

The national democratic re
volutionary Movement in these 

areas and the in-

ternational socialist revolut
ionary movement are the two. gr

eat historical cur-

rents of our time.
The national democratic revol

ution in these areas is an 
important component

of the contemporary proletarian 
world revolution.

The anti-imperialist revolutio
nary struggles of the people 

in Asia, Africa,

and Latin America are pounding a
nd undermining th“oundat

ions,of the rule of

imperialism and colonialism, old
 and new, and are now a migh

ty force in defence

of world peace.
In a sense, therefore, the who

le cause of the international
 proletarian

revolution hinges on the outcome
 of the revolutionary strug

gles of the people

of these areas, who constitute t
he overwhelming majority of t

he world's pops-

uation..
Therefore, the anti-imperialist 

revolutionary struggle of the pe
ople in

Asia, Africa and Latin America is d
efinitely not xi:rely a matte

r of

regional significance but one of
 overall impertance for the wh

ole cause of

proletarian world revolution.

The revisionists, now go so far 
as to deny the great internati

onal significance

of the anti-imperialist revolutio
nary struggles of the Asian, l

lfrican and Latin

American peoples and, on the p
retext of breaking down the ba

rriers of nationality,

colour and geographical location, 
are trying their hest to effa

ce the line of,

demarcation between oppressed and
 opereesor natioes and between

 oppressed and'

oppressor countries and to hol
d down the revolutionary struggl

es of the peoples

in these areas. In fact, they cater to the nee
ds of imperialism and create a

new "theory" to justify the rule 
of imperialism in these areas 

and the promot-

ion of its _policies of old and n
ew colonialism. Actually, this "theory" seeks

not to break down the barriers of
 nationality, colour and geographica

l location

but to maintain the rule of the "superior
 nations" over the oppressed 

nations.

It is only natural that this f
raudulent "theory" is rejected b

y the people in

these areas.
The working claes in . every socialist country and in e

very capitalist

country must truly put into 
effect the fighting slogans, "

Workers of all

countries, uni-te"; it must study the revol
utionary experience of the peo

ples

of Asia, Africa and Latin America
, firmly support their revolut

ionary actions

and regard the cause of their 
liberation as a most dependablek

support for it-

eelf and as directly in accord
 with its own interests. This is the only

effective way to break deem the 
barriers of nationality, colou

r and geographtoal

location and this is the only genu
ine proletarian international

ism.

It is impossible for the working cl
ass in the European and Ameri

can cap-

italist countries to liberate its
elf unless it unites with the 

oppressed nations

and unless those nations aro liberated. 
Lenin rightly said:

The revolutionary movement in the
 advanced countries would act-

ually be a sheer fraud if, in 
their struggle against capital,

the workers of Europe and Amer
ica were not closely and comp

letely

united with the hundreds upon 
hundreds of millions of "colonia

l"

slaves who are oppressed by c
apital.

CRISIS OF U.S. AND WORLD DeTERIA
LISM

In 1968, the Afro-American people
's militant resistance to violen

t racial
. .

, ,



nerable areas under imperialist rule and the storm
—centres of world revolutioe

dealing direct blows at imperialism.

The national democratic revolutionary movement in 
these areas and the in—

ternational socialist revolutionary movement are the two
, great historical cur—

rents of our time.
The national democratic revolution in these areas is 

an important component

of the contemporary proletarian world revolution.

The anti—imperialist revolutionary struggles of the 
people in 4s1a, Africa,

and Latin America are pounding and undermining the fo
undations of the rule of

imperialism and colonialism, old and new, and are now a 
mighty force in defence

of world peace.
In a sense, therefore, the whole cause of the inte

rnational proletarian

revolution hinges on the outcome of the revolationary 
struggles of the people

of these areas, who constitute the overwhelming majority 
of the World's pop:-

uation..
Therefore, the anti—imperialist revolutionary stru

ggle of the people in

Asia, Africa and Latin America is definitely not xerely a matter of

regional signifioanoe but one of overall importance for 
the whole cause of

proletarian world revolution.

The revisionists now go so far as to deny the great i
nternational significance

of the anti—imperialist revolutionary struggles of the A
sian, African and Latin

American peoples and, on the pretext of breaking down 
the bdrriers of nationality,

colour and geographical location, are trying their test to eff
ace the line of.

demarcation between oppressed and oppressor natioes 
and between oppressed and

oppressor countries and to hold down the revolutionary 
struggle's of the peoples

in these areas. In fact, they cater to the needs of imperialism and create a

new "theory" to justify the rule of imperialism in these
 areas and the promot—

ion of its policies of old and new colonialism. Actually, this "theory" seeks

not to break down the barriers of nationality, colour an
d geographical location

but to maintain the rule of the "superior nations" 
over the oppressed nations.

It is only natural that this fraudulent "theory" is 
rejected by the people in

these areas.
The working class in - every socialist country and in every capitalist

gauntry must truly put into effect the fighting 
slogans, "Workers of all

countries, unite!"; it must study the revolutionary exper
ience of the peoples

of Asia, Africa and Latin America., firmly support their revolutionary 
actions

and regard the oause of their liberation as a most dependable support for it—

self and as directly in accord with its own interests. This is the only

effective way to break down the barriers of nationali
ty, colour and geographfcal

location and this is the only genuine proletarian intern
ationalism.

It is impossible for the working class in the European and American
 cap—

italist countries to liberate itself unless it unites wi
th the oppressed nations

and unless those nations are liberated. Lenin rightly said:

The revolutionary movement in the advanced countries wou
ld act—

ually be a, sheer fraud if, in their struggle against 
capital,

the workers of Europe and America were not closely and c
ompletely

united with the hundreds upon hundreds of millions of
 "colonial"

slaves who are oppressed by capital.

CRISIS OF U.S. AND WORLD WERIALISM 

In 1968, the Afro—American people's militant resistance to vio
lent racial

oppression, the massive youth and students' anti—war struggles, c
ombined with

the unpreoendented strikes of workers in industry after indust
ry, shook the

very foundations of U.S. imperialism.

The national liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin Am
erica and

the revolutionary storms of the youth, students and working pe
ople of Europe and

America have aggravated the general crisis of U.S. and w
orld imperialism which
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is heading for total .p
ellapse.

The goldrush ofoNovemb
er - 1967 not only hit the d

ollar, but forced the 
pound

to be 'devalued by "147%,
 while the financial s

torm of November 19682 dea
lt a

heavy blew to the French
-franc- and threatened the B

ritish pound • directly 
and

the dollar indirectly. 
Despite the hectic ac

tivities of the central 
bank gi

ernors. of the ten major'capita
list countries in Basl

e on November 16, and 
in the'o

Bonn conference, the im
perialist powers have n

ot only failed to find a
ny sol-

ution to their Monetar
y problems, but have, 

in fact, intensified thei
r in-fighting

thus making the whole mo
netary system more shak

y and fragile than ever.
 The

U.S. gold reserves today, 
stand at about 10,900

 million dollars or less
 than

of their 1949 level o
f '24,500 million. Cdnfidence in the dolla

r is dropping

steadily •
The irreVocablo defeat o

f U.S. aggression in 
Victnam and the world wi

de is-

olation and condemnation 
of U.S. imperialism forc

ee the dismissal of Ge
neral

Westmoreland and Johnso
n's decision not to st

and for re-election.

The inauguration in Wa
shington of Richard Nixo

n (Tricky Dick) YVAS hai
led by

stones, sticks, garbage and
 smoke bombs hurled b

y angry. 10,000 demonstrators,

Hiding behind a bullet-p
roof "glass cage", Nixo

n mournfully, cried tha
t U.S. im-

perialism is "ragged i
n spirit". The "U.S.' News and World

 Report", the mouth-

piece of 'U.S. monopoly 
capital said% "No mata

er where the new U.S. P
resident leeks

across the face of the 
earth, he'll find tro

ubles". "Storm warnings are fly-
 •

ing in country after cou
ntry and region after 

region."

- SOVIET REVISIMISTS CL
IQUEt. NO. I.

ACCOMPLICE OF U.S. W
ERIALISK.

With 'tempestuous revoluti
onary storms rising all

 rowel, the Soviet rev
is-

ionist renegade clique, r
otting away day by day,

 is finding the going 
tougher

and tougher. In these circumstances
, it,hopes to.extricat

e . itself from its

internal and external di
re Straits and impasse 

through intensified co
llusion with

U.S. imperialism for the 
redivision of the world.

 In this last-ditch •stru
ggle,

the Soviet- revisionist ru
ling clique has in recent y

ears quickened its pac
e to' -

collude and yet contend w
ith the U.S. imperialis

m with whom it has.. formed ,a. coun-

ter-revolutionary allianc
e against China., again

st communism and against
 the

people. Countless iron-clad. focts show that the So
viet revisionist renega

de

clique is the. number one accomplice 
ef.U.S. imperialism and 

the public enemy of

all the people of the wo
rld.

Socialist China, tempered
 it the Great Proletari

an Cultural Revolution and

bolding high the Great Red
 Banner of Mao Tseletu

ng's Thought, is .the bi
ggest .ob-

stacle -LP the Soviet-U.S. collu
sion for the redivisio

n of theeworld. Consequent- •

ly, the major aim of the
 U.S.-Soviet "holy alli

ance" for counter-revol
ution is to

oppose China. • Filled with hatred for
 and fear of China's Gre

at ProletarianO-

Cultural•Revolution, the
 Soviretrevisienist ren

egade c15que has, since 
.the

revolution was launched, 
redoubled its efforts to

 .attack and slander Chin
a.un-

scrupuloUtly and carry o
ut anti-China activitie

s frantically. It has massed

troops along the Sino-Mong
olian and Sine-Soviet b

orders in the 'northern 
part of

China, repeatedly encroach
ed on Chinese territor

y and air space and eng
inerred

border incidents, threaten
ing ChinaMilitarily. 

. It has also done its utm
ost

to collude with the U.S.
 imperialists and the re

actienaries in southeast
 Asia

in a bid to rig up a rin
g ef encirclemrnt agai

nst China.

SABOT4GE OF. THE VIETNAME
SE PEOPLEtS STRUGGLE •

•

The heroic South Vietnames
e peeple have been pe

rsisting in people's war

and beating the U.S. agg
ressorea who are in an 

impasse, black and blue.
 U.S.

imperialism is sinking dee
per and deeper in Vietn

am .and is in .a quandary
. Fox a

long time, the. Soviet rev
isionist renegade clique 

used the Vietnam issue 
as an

important item in its di
rty politicalbargaining

 with U.S. imperialism
. It act-

ively coordinated with U.S
. imperialism in its de

ath-bed struggle In Vi
etnam,

and energetically helped 
U.S. imperialism in its

 political swindle in
 the hope

of stamping out the raging 
revolutionary fire of

 the Vietnamese people.
 It

helps U.S. imperialism to 
realise its criminal aim

 of occupying South Vi
etnam

permanently and dividing
 the Vietnamese nation

. Since the Soviet revisi
onist

chieftain,.Kosygin, and 
the U.S. imperialist bets,

 Johnson, held the 
Glassboro

talks in June, 1967, and 
mapped out the "bluepri

nt" for Soviet-U.S. re
division .

of the world, Soviet revi
sionism has become.Unpr

ecedentedly active in s
cheming,

in collaboration with U.
S. imperialism, for "peac

e talks" on the Viet
nam question.



xee -inauguration in Washington of Richard Nixon (Tricky Dick) was hailed bystones, sticks garbage and smoke bombs hurled by angry 10,000 demonstrators.Hiding behind a bullet-proof "glass cage", Nixon mournfully: cried that U.S. im-perialism is "ragged in spirit". The "U.S. News and World Report",- the mouth-piece of U.S. monopoly capital said: "No matter where the new U.S. President lopksacross the face of the earth, he'll find troubles". "Storm warnings are fly-ing in country after country and region after region."
- SOVIET REVISIMISTS CLIQUE NO. I.

ACCOMPLICE OF U.S. IMPERIaLISM.
With-tempestuous revolutionary storms rising all round, the Soviet revis-ionist renegade clique, rotting away day by day, is finding the going tougherand tougher. In these circumstances, it hopes to •extricats itself from its.internal and external dire straits and impasse through intensified collusion withU.S. imperialism for the redivision of the world. In this last-ditch ,struggle,the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has in recent years quickened its pace tocollude and yet contend with: the U.S. imperialism with whom, it has formed a. coun-. •ter-revolutienary alliance against China, against communism and against thepeople. Countless iron-clad. facts show that the Soviet revisionist renegadeclique is the - number one accomplice of U.S. imperialism and the public enemy ofall the people - of the world.
Seoialist China, tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution andholding high the GreatIled Banner of Mao TseetungtO Thought, is the biggest cb-etacle to the, Soviet-U.S. collusion for the redivision of the : world. - Consequent-ly, the major aim of the U.S.-SoViet "holy alliance" for counter-revolution is tooppose China, • Filled with hatred for and fear of China's Great Proletarian,'Cultural.Revolution, the Soviet revisionist renegade ortque has, since therevolution was launched, redoubled its efforts to .attack and slander China .un-scrupuloutly and carry out anti-China activities ,frantically. It has massedtroops along the Sine-Mongolian and Sino-Soviet borders in the northern part ofChina, repeatedly encroached on Chinese territory and a ix- space and engineeredborder incidents, threatening China 'militarily. . It has also done its utmostto collude With the U.S. imperialists and the reactionaries in southeast Asiain a bid to rig up a ring ef encirclement against China.

SAB0T4GE .0F, THE VIETNaEESE PEOPLEtS STRUGGLE 
The heroic South Vietnamese people have been persisting in people's waxand beating the U.S. aggressors, who are in an impasse, black and blue. U.S.imperialism is sinking deeper and deeper in. Vietnam and is in a quandary. For along time, the Soviet revisionist renegade_ clique used the Vietnam issue as animportant item in its .dirty Politicalbargaining with U.S. imperialism. It act-ively coordinated with U.S. .imperialitre in its death-bed struggle In Vietnam,and energetically helped U.S. imperialism in its political swindle in the hopeof stamping out the raging rtvolutionary,fire of the Vietnamese people. Ithelps U.S. imperialism to realise its criminal aim of occupying South Vietnampermanently and dividing the Vie±namese nation. Since • the Soviet revisionistchieftain, ,Kosygin, and the U.S. imperialist boSs, Johnson, held the Glassborotalks in June, 1967, and mapped out the "blueprint" for Soviet-U.S. redivision . .of the world, Soviet revisionism has become,unprecedentedly active in scheming,.in collaboration with U.S. imperialism, for "peace talks" on athe 'Vietnam question.Since Soviet revisionism had the tacit consent of U.S. imperialism in its armedaggression against Czechoslovakia, it has been serVing-U.S. imperialism withredoubled .efforts •

INDUCING AND FORCING I,RAB PEOPLE TO SURRENDER.To push the social-imperialist policy of expansion in the Viddle East, stampout the raging flames of the people's revolutionary struggle there and enslavethe fLrab people, the Soviet revisionist renegade olicive has long hem collurling



,
aad ...dodge time contending with U.S. imperialism in this area. It takes

a,
count. revolutionary "joint actions” with the U.S. imperialists to suppress theArab people, acting as the biggest accomplice of U.S. imperialism., %ice a secret agreement was reached in Glassboro, U.S. imoeoialism andSovik. revisionism In,ve stepoed up, in a big fanfare, their efforts to cook. big fraud on the "political settlement" of the Middle East qtaestion.Under their manipulation, the U.N. Security Council adopted a "resolution" on"solving" the Middle East question which was followed by a "seven-point program"put forward by U.S. imperialism and a "five-point plan" by Soviet revisionism.Although this "plan" and "program" are different in form, they are common in theirCounter-revolutionary character. Each is aimed at peddling the "politicalsettlement fraud in a vain attempt to completely strangle the cause for lib-eration of Palestine, to stamp out the armed struggle of the Palestine people,to force the Arab countries to capitulate to the U.S.-Israeli aggressors, toestablish joint U.S.-Soviet domination over the MidOle East and to enslave theArab people.

COOKING UP NUCLE'al FRAUD AND BLACKMAIL 
To maintain their nuclear hegemony and carry out nuclear blackmail againstother countries so as to push their counter-revolutionary "global strategy',U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism have for years tried to make a deal overthe so-called "nuclear non-proliferation" question . They have become more eagerthan before to reach an earlier agreement on this question since China success-fully conducted a number of nuclear tests which have struck terror into theirhearts. They cooked up a so-called "Treaty on Non-proliferation of Nuclear Wea-pons" at the beginning of 1968, after compromises and consessions were made by theSoviet revisionists, and manipulated the U.N. General Assembly into adoptingit last June. Under this treaty, not only can the U.S. imperialists and theSoviet revisionists produce and stockpile nuclear weapons and expand their nuc-lear bases, they make no commitments whatsoever not to use nuclear weapons againstthe non-nuclear states. The non-nuclear states, however, are totally deprivedof their right to develop nuclear weaoons for self-defence and are even restrictedin the Use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes. TO put it bluntly, thetreaty is something imposed

on the non-nuclear states to bind them hand and foot. The Soviet revisionistsalso joined with the U.S. imperialists in manipulating the U.N. Security Councilinto adopting a so-called "nuclear protection" plan, scheming to turn the non-nuclear states into their "protectorates" so as to control and subjugate themat will.
Scared out of their wits by the remarkable progress of socialist Chinain the development of guided missiles and nuclear weapons, Soviet revisionismand U.S. imperialism have in the past few years intensified their collusionagainst China on the nuclear question. In fact, the Soviet revisionists hareformed a nuclear military alliance with the U.S. imperialists against China.The great leader, Chairman Maothas pointed out: "make trouble, fail, maketroubla again., fail again ... till their doom; that is the logic of the imper-ialists and all reactionaries the world over in dealing with the people's cause,and they will never go against this logic." Willing toserve as an accompliceof' U.S. imperialism, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has done all theevil things it possibly can and has made itself the enemy of the people of theworld. The more Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism step. up their collusionfor a last-ditch struggle, the more will they promote the awakbning of thepeople of the world and the speedier they will head for their doom. A newhistorical period of opposing U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism has beguntoday. The ever-mounting revolutionary storm of the people the world over willundoubtedly do away with all pests and sweep U.S. imperialism and all its ac-complices, big or small, into the garbage heap of history.
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Political Report: PART II. (1
RAPID DECLINE OF BRITISH IMPERIALISM AND THESTRUGGLE OF THE WORKING CLASS FOR POLITICAL POWER.

Since after the second world war, British imperialism hasbeen reduced to a third rate power. The storms of national liber-ation of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America, haveknocked the very foundation of the whole capitalist system and haveaccentuated all its internal and external contradictions. TheBritish ruling class, in order to safeguard its imperialist inter-ests abroad, has become more and more dependent on and subservientto U.S. imperialism.

Its gold and foreign exchange reserves have been depleted,while the British economy is mortgaged to the U.S. and other debtorsby several thousand million pounds.

The £ sterling has become the weakest link in'the chain ofthe capitalist monetary system. What is more, there is stagnationin industrial production and a significant increase in unemploymentin the country. Thus the British ruling class finds itself con-fronted with the danger of concurrence of financial crisis and thecrisis of r:" - an."over-production."

In his Budget speech, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,presenting a budget which imposed even heavier financial burdensnn the people, linked it up with the fascist measures planned'byOle government.

The Wilson Labour Government, tool of British monopoly capital,in its attempt to tide over the crisis and compete in foreignmarkets, devalued the pound in 1967 - but in vain. Britain'sforeign trade deficit for 1968, according to the Board of Tradefigures published on January 14, 1969, totalled £70.5 milliop, thebiggest since 1951.

The decline of British imperialism finds expression in thefiasco of the East of Suez policy and the withdrawal of troops.
Subservience to U.S. policies of warand intensive exploitation and wppressionthis is how the Labour Government servesprices go higher and higher, the wages of•

and aggression abrthad,
of the people at home -
monopoly capital. Vilothe workers are frozen.

In order to crush the workers' resistance, new fascist,repressive measures are being rushed through. e.g: Barbara CastleWhite Paper threatens militant workers' resistance with fines &jail. While Enoch Powell incites racialism in words. Wilson,supported by Heath, enforces racial discrimination and Oppressionagainst the coloured minorities, to divide the working class anddivert their wrath from the exploiting bosses, monopoly capitalists.
Britains oldest colony, reland, still-remains half under thedirect oppression and exploitation and the other half under indirectrule. What an irony of British "democracy." The people ofNorthern Ireland in their struggle even for ordinary civil libertiesand voting rights arc brutally suppressed by the Royal UlsterConstabulary * using water-cannon, armoured cars and truncheons.Facing the rising, militant resistance of the Northern Irelandpeople, the rulers from Westminster, in utter panic, are rushing inmore troops.

Tho progressive students nd working youth who rAro in tho



DO e.d. Imperialism.

Its gold and foreign exchange reserves have been depleted,
while the British economy is mortgaged to the U.S. and other debtors
by several thousand million pounds.

The £ sterling has become the weakest link in the chain of
the eapitalist monetary system. What is more, there is stagnation
in delustrial production and a significant increase in unemployment
in the country. Thus the British ruling class finds itself con-
fronted with the danger of concurrence of financial crisis and the
crisis of el" e en."over-production."

In his Budget speech, the Chancellor of the xchequer,
presenting a budget which imposed even heavier financial burdens
on the people, linked it up with the fascist measures planned'by
the government.

The Wilson Labour Government, tool of British monopoly capital
in its attempt to tide over the crisis and compote in foreign
markets, devalued the pound in 1967 - but in vain. Britain's
foreign trade deficit for 1968, according to the Board of Trade
figures published on January 14, 1969, totalled £70.5 million, the
biggest since 1951.

The decline of British imperialism finds expression in the
fiasco of the 'Gast of Suez policy and the withdrawal of troops.

Subservience to U.S. policies of war
and intensive exploitation and vppression
this is how the Labour Government serves
prices go higher and higher, the wages of

and aggression nbribad,
of the people at home -
monopoly capital. V,ile
the workers are frozCa.

In order to crush the workers' resistance, now fascist,
repressive meesures are being rushed through. e.g: Barbara Castle
White Paper threatens militant workers' resistance with fines &
jail. While Znoch Powell incites racialism in words, Wilson,
supported by Heath, enforces racial discrimination and oppression
against the coloured minorities, to divide the working class and
divert their wrath from the exploiting bosses., monopoly capitalists.

Britain's oldest colony, Ireland, still remains half under the
direct oppression and exploitation and the other half under indirect
rule. What an irony of British "democracy." The people of
Northern Ireland' in their struggle even for ordinary civil liberties
and voting rights arc brutally suppressed by the Royal Ulster
Constabulary * using water-cannon, armoured cars and truncheons.
Facing the rising, militant resistance of the Northern Ireland
people, the rulers from Westminster, in utter panic, are rushing in
more troops.

The progressive students and working youth who arc in the fore-
front of the anti-imperialist struggle, are daily victims of police
brutality, heavy fines and long jail sentences. Panics stricken
at the rising militancy of students and working youth, the whole
state machinery of the bourgeoisie; police, courts, and press; hwe
moved into action to safeguard the eapitaliLt system of explo, Lion
nfl opprese n.



There is a new awaking amongst the students and youth in
their growing struggle against bourgeois cultural values; the systemof education; and a desire to unite with the working class egninstt • onslaught of the capitalist system. Dual reactionarY tacticsex persecution, threats of victimisation and intimidation on the
me hand and secret deals behind the scones with the opportunist
lenders in the student movement (as in the L.S.1 .), are used by
the ruling canes to dampen the militant struggle of the students.

Working women who have suffered double servitude since classoppression emerged in society are also being drawn into the
working class struggle in the economic, social and political fields,
for equal rights and their own omnncipntion.

The continuous balanc.c of payments deficit and the pressure
on the super-profits from the colonies and noo-colonies, im forcingthe British ruling class to come out in the open more and more
and expose the true nature of parliamentary democracy as the
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. All the various parts of the
bourgeois super-structure, the bourgeois political, parties, the
trade union beaurocracy, and the so-called "loft" henchmen, the
revisionists, trotskyites.and pacifists, are being exposed.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES POR RtVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE.

Never before in the history of the struggle of the working
class of Britain against British monopoly capital and imperialism,have such perspectives and opportunities arisen, as today. It isthe rospohsibility of the revolutionary movement and especially
of the proletarian leadership, to seize those opportunities.

In the present era of the decline of world-wide imperialism,
only under the leadership, of the working class and proletarian
policy, can all people's movements, whether of democratic rights,defence of economic standards and the struggle for political power,be successfully waged. It is only on the basis of this proletarianorientation that a united people's anti-imperialist movement can bedeveloped in Britain as a part of the world-wide struggle againStimperialism, led by U.S. and Soviet revisionism.

As Comrade Lenin says: "There cannot be a revolutionarymovement without a revolutionary theory." If the revolutionarymovement is not going to be bogged down in spontaneity and
opportunism, the progressive, militant youth and workers must boldlyraise the banner of Mao Tsotung Thought, the Marxism-Leninism -ofthe present era, in all our work.

The present rapid decline of British imperialism, and itsIncreasing . naked attacks on the working class, are putting the issueof political power of the working class on the agenda. . The pro-letarinn revolutionaries should dare to boldly unite the majorityof the people of this country, both against U.S. imperialism andSoviet social Imperialism, as wall as British monopoly capitalism^nd other reactionary forces, thus defending both their class nndintereete.

While maintaining ideological, organisational and politicalindependence and initiative and proletarian hegemony, we must unitewith the masses of people who arc under the reactionary influence of

the agents of bourgeois social democracy and revisionism, onconcrete day to day issues. It is impossible to oppose and ovnr-throw imneri,iiirlm
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR REVOLUTIONARY ADVANCE.

Never before in the history of the struggle of the workingclass of Britain against British monopoly capital and imperialism,have such perspectives and opportunities arisen, as today. It isthe rospoftsibility of the revolutionary movement and especiallyof the proletarian leadership, to seize those opportunities.

In the present era of the decline of world-wide imperialism,only under the leadership of the working class and proletarianpolicy, can all people's movements, whether of democratic rights,defence of economic standards and the struggle for political power,be successfully waged. It is only on tho basis of this prelotarianorientation that a united people's anti-imporialist movement can bodeveloped in Britain as a part of the world-wide struggle againStimperialism, led by U.S. and Soviet revisionism.

As Comrade Lenin says: "There cannot be a revolutionarymovement without a revolutionary theory." If the revolutionarymovement is not going to be bogged down in spontaneity andopportunism, the progressive, militant youth and workers must boldlyraise the banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, the Marxism-Leninism -ofthe present ern, in all our work.

The present rapid decline of British imperialism and itsincreasing naked attacks on the working class, are putting the issueof political power of the working class on the ngenda. The pro-letarian revolutionaries should dare to boldly unite the majorityof the people of this country, both against U.S. imperialism andSoviet social imperialism, as well as British monopoly capitalismand other reactionary forces, thus defending both their .class andnational interests.

While maintaining ideological, organithational and politicalindependence and initintiva and proletarian hegemony, we must unitewith the masses of people who are under the reactionary influence of

the agents of bourgeois social democracy nnd revisionism, onconcrete day to day issues. It is impossible to oppose and over-throw imperialism without simultaneously carrying on n ruthlessfight against revisionists, social democrats and trotskyites, andtheir fraudulent, diversionary tactics in the so-0111(0d "unity ofthe loft." Only on this correct political orientntiqn can roilunity of the revolutionary forces bo established and n mass movomontbuilt. The B.V.S.F. must take the initintivfl to5 qtattl Ii hotIonwith the Tlew Mllitant forced o yomIti WOPkOVO.



The growing prestige of the B.V.S.F. has attracted many
opportunists into its ranks. While waging struggle against the
enaRies outside, we should remain over-vigilant against these
co ter-revolutionary elements who are nestling amongst us.,

.lould be rooted out.

Only with this approach can we grow from a small organisation
and establish links with the people. Undeterred by the attacks of
the enemies and the snide and bogus advice of "friends," B.V.S.F.
should forge ahead with its policy as outlined in. our aims.

• The B.V.S.F. calls upon all revolutionary militants who have
seen through the fraudulent Vietnam "solidarity" and "peace"
organisations, to join the B.V.S.F. in building a united, genuine,
revolutionary anti-imperialist movement to serve the working class
in its struggle to end the system of exploitation of man by man.
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